URP-IR SCORING GUIDE

Factor I: ACCEPTABILITY
Items - 1, 7, 9*, 11, 12, 18, 21, 22, 23

Factor II: UNDERSTANDING
Items – 4, 6, 25

Factor III: HOME SCHOOL COLLABORATION
Items – 5, 15, 28

Factor IV: FEASIBILITY
Items – 3, 8, 13, 17, 19*, 27

Factor V: SYSTEM CLIMATE
Items – 10, 14, 16, 20, 26

Factor VI: SYSTEM SUPPORT
Items – 2, 24, 29

* REVERSE CODE THESE ITEMS WHEN SCORING

Note: Use care when interpreting individual factors and in combination. For example, a LOW score for system support reflects greater ability to independently implement the intervention. Thus, if aggregating across all factors to find an overall mean indicative of more favorable responses, consider reverse coding all items in this factor.
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